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Introductory paragraph
Organisms respond to changes in their environment, and many such responses are initiated at
the level of gene transcription. Here, we provide evidence for a previously undiscovered
mechanism for directing transcriptional regulators to new binding targets in response to an
environmental change. We show that Rap1, a master regulator of yeast metabolism, binds to
an expanded target set upon nutrient depletion despite decreasing protein levels and no
evidence of posttranslational modification. Computational analysis predicted that proteins
capable of recruiting the chromatin regulator Tup1 acted to restrict the binding distribution of
Rap1 in the presence of nutrients. Deletions of TUP1, genes that encode recruiters of Tup1, or
chromatin regulators recruited by Tup1, cause Rap1 to bind specifically and inappropriately
to low-nutrient targets. These data, combined with whole-genome measurements of
nucleosome occupancy and Tup1 distribution, provide evidence for a mechanism of dynamic
target specification that coordinates the genome-wide distribution of intermediate-affinity
DNA sequence motifs with chromatin-mediated regulation of accessibility to those sites.
Main Text
To survive in fluctuating environments, organisms must respond to changes in their
surroundings. One of the primary means of response at the cellular level is the adjustment of
levels of gene transcription1. In some cases, new transcriptional programs are established by
the binding of regulatory proteins to new gene targets under a given environmental
condition2. These regulatory factors then act to either activate or repress transcription. Four
straightforward mechanisms for the regulation of transcription-factor targeting have been
demonstrated. These include altering the regulatory factor's concentration in the nucleus3,
altering binding affinity by post-translational modification4 or through an allosteric
cofactor5, and altering binding properties by expression of a protein cofactor6. Here, we present
experiments that provide evidence for a new mechanism of dynamic transcription factor target
specification. In the proposed mechanism, the genome-wide distribution of DNA sequence
motifs for which a factor has intermediate affinity is carefully coordinated with chromatin-
mediated regulation of accessibility to those sites. In this way, rather than through use of a
specific cofactor or post-translational modification, the genome itself is remodeled to change
the targeting and biological outcome of an unaltered transcription factor.
Rap1 (Repressor-Activator Protein 1) directs a transcriptional program that is central to yeast
metabolism, activating the transcription of genes encoding the ribosomal protein subunits and
glycolytic enzymes7-9. Nearly 40% of the mRNA initiation events in mitotically growing yeast
are activated by Rap1, yet Rap1 is also required for the repression of these same genes in
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response to nutrient depletion10. Because of its central role in the cellular economy, we asked
whether Rap1 was targeted to new genomic loci upon a change in the nutrient environment.
The genome-wide localization of Rap1 was monitored as yeast consumed and ultimately
depleted their carbon sources (Figure 1). We found that despite a decrease in Rap1 protein
level (Figure S1) and no evidence of posttranslational modification11,12, Rap1 bound to an
expanded target set. Fifty-two targets specific to low-glucose growth conditions were identified
(hereafter “low-glucose targets”), while no targets specific to high-glucose growth were found.
A representative subset of low-glucose targets was verified by ChIP-PCR (Figures S2 and S3).
A transcription factor's target set could be expanded despite decreasing protein concentration
if most potential binding sites were blocked during growth in glucose, but then in the absence
of glucose, a subset of those sites were made available. In the case of Rap1, we reasoned that
proteins involved directly in such a mechanism would have a genomic distribution in the
presence of glucose that closely matched the Rap1 targets bound only in the absence of glucose.
We identified eight such proteins using a computational approach (Methods and Figure S4),
four of which (Sut1, Mig1, Nrg1, and Sko1) had been previously characterized to interact
physically with the Tup1-Ssn6 repressor complex13,14. Identification of Tup1 itself through
our screen was not possible because the genome-wide localization of Tup1 had not been
reported. Tup1 is a well-characterized repressor that does not bind DNA directly15, but is
instead recruited to specific loci by other sequence-specific factors. Mig1, Nrg1, and Sko1
recruit Tup1 to the promoters of glucose-repressed genes, starch degrading genes, and osmotic
stress inducible genes respectively16-18. We hypothesized that Tup1 and its recruiters
negatively regulate Rap1 binding to low-glucose targets.
This predicts that in cells lacking Tup1 or its recruiters, Rap1 would bind inappropriately to
low-glucose targets, even in the presence of glucose. We determined the genomic distribution
of Rap1 in strains grown in high-glucose media, but lacking the genes encoding Tup1 or its
recruiters. Compared to wild-type cells, all deletion strains exhibited a specific and significant
increase in Rap1 occupancy at low-glucose targets, with deletions of the TUP1 gene itself
showing the strongest effect (Figure 2A). Accordingly, many low-glucose targets were
considered “bound” by Rap1 in the deletion strains (p-value cutoff of 0.005, Figure 2B).
Recapitulation of a low-glucose Rap1 binding pattern through mutations in genes encoding
Tup1 and its recruiters shows that these proteins are normally required to prevent the binding
of Rap1 to low-glucose targets in a high-glucose environment.
To further characterize the role of Tup1 in restricting the binding distribution of Rap1, we
determined the genomic localization of Tup1 during exponential growth in the presence of
glucose. We found that the majority of the low-glucose Rap1 sites that were inappropriately
bound in tup1Δ strains were occupied by Tup1 in a wildtype strain. This provides evidence
that inappropriate Rap1 binding in tup1Δ strains was caused directly by the absence of Tup1
at the affected loci (Figure 3A). If Tup1 blocked Rap1 binding directly, Tup1 would be
predicted to vacate low-glucose Rap1 targets upon glucose depletion. To test this, we
determined the genomic distribution of Tup1 after glucose depletion. Contrary to the
prediction, low-glucose Rap1 targets bound by Tup1 in the presence of glucose remained bound
after glucose was depleted. In fact, more low-glucose Rap1 targets were bound by Tup1 in
low-glucose conditions (Figure 3A). Therefore, Tup1 itself does not block Rap1 binding
directly.
Tup1 is known to alter local chromatin structure by interacting with chromatin-modifying
proteins19-21, including Hda122. Hda1 is a class 2 histone deacetylase required for repression
of a subset of Tup1-repressed genes23. To determine whether recruitment of Hda1 is required
for Tup1's role in restricting Rap1 targets, we tested Rap1 localization in an hda1Δ strain. Rap1
occupancy of low-glucose targets was significantly higher in the absence of hda1, mimicking
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a low-glucose binding response (Figure 3B-C). Tup1 also interacts with Isw2, a member of the
imitation-switch (ISWI) class of ATP-dependent chromatin remodeling complexes24-27. Rap1
occupancy at low-glucose targets was also increased in isw2Δ strains, but to a lesser degree
than was observed for hda1Δ (Figure 3B-C).
To corroborate these results, we used existing data23,28 to ask if the mRNA expression of low-
glucose targets was affected in tup1Δ, isw2Δ, or hda1Δ strains. Expression of low-glucose
targets was increased in tup1Δ and hda1Δ, but not in isw2Δ strains, whereas the expression of
static targets was unaffected by these mutations (Figure 3D). These results are concordant with
the observed changes in Rap1 binding in the respective mutants, and demonstrate a downstream
consequence on gene regulation for mis-targeting of Rap1. These results also indicate that at
many loci, Hda1 is required for Tup1's ability to block Rap1 binding and repress transcription
in the presence of glucose.
The data predict that motifs for Rap1 and for recruiters of Tup1 occur in the promoters of low-
glucose Rap1 targets. Sko1, Sut1, and Mig1 motifs are indeed specific (p < 0.05) for low-
glucose targets. Furthermore, the Sko1, Sut1, Mig1, Nrg1 and Rap1 motifs all provide
information that distinguishes low-glucose targets from all other genomic loci (Figure 4A).
More intriguing were the differences in the types of Rap1 motif found in static versus low-
glucose Rap1 targets. For the static targets, a strongly stereotypic consensus motif that matched
the previously characterized Rap1 binding site9 was discovered (“Rap1 strong”, Figure 4B).
In contrast, 90% of the low-glucose targets contained a degenerate Rap1 motif of lower
predicted affinity (“Rap1 weak”, Figure 4B). We confirmed the lower affinity of Rap1 for
conditional promoters by analysis of existing protein binding microarray data29 (Figure 4C).
Therefore, low-glucose targets are distinguished from constitutive targets by harboring binding
sites for recruiters of Tup1 and intermediate-affinity Rap1 binding sites.
The results above demonstrate the role of the Tup1 in restricting Rap1 binding and show that
the histone deacetylase Hda1 is required to maintain a high-fidelity Rap1 binding pattern. We
hypothesized that Tup1 and Hda1 could block Rap1 binding at low-glucose targets by
stabilizing one or more nucleosomes in the presence of glucose. We therefore determined
genome-wide nucleosome occupancy in the presence of glucose and after glucose had been
depleted from the media. In glucose, nucleosome occupancy is higher at low-glucose targets
than it is at loci constitutively bound by Rap1 (Figure 5A). However, upon glucose depletion,
the promoters of low-glucose targets exhibit a sharp nucleosome loss, which results in lower
nucleosome occupancy than even the static targets (Figure 5A). We next explored the
relationship between Rap1 binding and nucleosome occupancy. If nucleosome occupancy
facilitates Rap1 binding to intermediate affinity sites, we would expect Rap1 binding to
increase as a function of nucleosome loss at those sites. We found that Rap1 occupancy
increases as nucleosomes are lost (Figure 5B). More telling, the loss is predicted to occur
specifically at a subset of intermediate-affinity sites, as opposed to other high-affinity or low-
affinity sites throughout the genome. Even though nucleosome loss does occur at other sites
throughout the genome, the intermediate-affinity sites are most sensitive to these changes in
terms of Rap1 binding (Figure 5C-D). These results strongly suggest a causal role for
nucleosome loss in facilitating Rap1 binding to intermediate-affinity loci in low-glucose
conditions.
We propose a mechanism in which transcription factor binding is blocked at condition-specific
targets by stabilizing nucleosomes at intermediate-affinity transcription factor binding sites
(Figure 6). In our experimental system, we have identified several key players and steps in this
mechanism. Sequence-specific DNA binding proteins recruit Tup1 to specific loci, which in
turn serves to recruit the activities of the histone deacetylase Hda1 and the ATP-dependent
chromatin remodeler Isw2 to low-glucose targets. Our model proposes that in the presence of
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glucose, the activities of Hda1 and perhaps Isw2 stabilize a nucleosome to block an
intermediate-affinity Rap1 binding site. In the absence of glucose, repression is relieved as a
consequence of nucleosome release at the conditional promoters. Rap1 binds and remains
bound to static sites through a combination of inherently low nucleosome occupancy and high
Rap1 in vitro binding affinity, while selected intermediate-affinity sites are situated on a
nucleosomal hair-trigger that allows conditional binding through elevated sensitivity to
changes in nucleosome occupancy. This mechanism and the experiments performed here
account for about half of the new targets bound by Rap1 upon glucose depletion, so it is likely




Overnight cultures were diluted to OD600 0.1 in YPD media (2% glucose), and grown at 30°
C to OD600 0.6-0.8 for “exponential“ samples. Samples were also taken after 24 hrs, 72 hrs,
168 hrs, 336 hrs, and 504 hrs. Samples for all deletion experiments were taken at OD600 0.6-0.8
in YPD (2% glucose). Mock experiments were performed using wildtype BY4741 without any
tagged proteins. D-Glucose and ethanol levels were determined according to the
manufacturer‘s instructions (Roche D-Glucose Cat. # 0716251, Ethanol Cat # 10176290035)
for two independent replicates at 3 hr intervals for the first 12 hours, then three samples per
day for three days, and then one sample a day.
ChIP-chip experiments and microarray hybridization
ChIP-chip experiments were performed as previously described9,30,31 using strains harboring
TAP-tagged alleles of Rap1, Tup1, and Sut1 in a wild-type BY4741 background (Table S1).
Briefly, whole-cell extracts for Rap1 tap-tagged proteins were prepared from 1%
formaldehyde-fixed cells using lysis buffer (50 mM Hepes-KOH, pH 7.5, 300 nM NaCl, 1 mM
EDTA, 1.0% Triton-X, 0.1 % Sodium deoxycholate, and 1 X protease inhibitors
(Calbiochem)). Isolated chromatin was sheared to an average size of 0.8 kb. DNA fragments
associated with Rap1-TAP were isolated by affinity purification using IgG sepharose in IPP150
(10 mM Tris-Cl pH 8.0, 150 mM NaCl, and 0.1% NP40), rocked overnight at 4°C, washed
three times with IPP150 and once with TEV cleavage buffer (10mM Tris-Cl ph 8.0, 150 mM
NaCl, 0.1% NP40, 0.5 mM EDTA, and 1mM DTT). The TAP-tag was cleaved away from the
IgG beads with 20 units TEV at 16°C for 2 hrs. After cross-link reversal at 65°C overnight,
protein was degraded with Proteinase K, and DNA was isolated using Zymo columns according
to the manufacturer's instructions (Zymo Research). For the Tup1-Tap and Sut1-Tap ChIPs
the affinity purification protocol was preformed without TEV cleavage. The TEV cleavage
step was replaced with eight wash steps: two washes at room temperature with lysis buffer,
two washes with 50 mM Hepes-KOH, pH 7.5, 500mM NaCl, 2mM EDTA, 1.0% Triton-X,
and 0.1% Sodium deoxycholate, two washes with 10mM Tris-Cl, pH 8.0, 0.25 mM LiCl, 2mM
EDTA, 1.0% Triton-X, 0.1% Sodium deoxycholate, and two washes with TE. DNA was eluted
with 50mM Tris-Cl pH 8.0, 10 mM EDTA, and 1% SDS. For ChIPs comparing wild-type and
mutant extracts (Figures 2 and 3), BY4741 or BY4741 strains harboring deletions from the
Saccharomyces Genome Deletion Project32,33 (Open Biosystems) were used, along with
antibodies raised to Rap1 amino acids 528-827 (Santa-Cruz Biotechnology Rap1 Y-300:
sc-20167). Rap1 ChIP was performed with identical antibodies for all comparisons between
wild-type and deletion strains (Figures 2 and 3). Histone H3 ChIPs were preformed exactly as
previously described34. ChIP-enriched and input DNA was amplified9, and competitively
hybridized to PCR-based whole-genome DNA microarray covering all coding and noncoding
regions at approximately 800 bp resolution. The arrays were scanned with an Axon 4000
scanner, and data were extracted using Genepix 5.0 software. Only spots of high quality by
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visual inspection, with less than 10% saturated input pixels and a signal intensity of greater
than 500 (background-corrected sum of medians for both channels) were used for the analysis.
All raw data is available through GEO (accession numbers pending).
Signal processing and target calling
ChIP-chip data were normalized by array median centering and standardized by the total array
standard deviation30. The median standardized value was determined across all biological
replicates. The standardized log ratio was used as input for ChIPOTle (V1.01) with the
following parameters: Gaussian background distribution, step-size 0.25 kb, and window size
1 kb35. Standardized log ratios were converted to z-scores by centering and scaling. The peaks
of Rap1 binding were categorized into three groups: i) “telomeric”, any peak (p < 10−8) in at
least one time point located within 10-kb of the chromosome ends, ii) “static”, any peak (p <
10−8) in at least one time point AND p < 0.01 for all time points and iii) “low-glucose” any
peak (p <0.001) in two consecutive low-glucose time-points (those spanning 24-504 hours)
AND not bound during exponential growth (p < 0.05) in the experiments reported here AND
not bound during exponential growth (p < 0.05) using previously published data9.
Computational screen for effector molecules
Two computational screens were performed to determine which variables best separate low-
glucose Rap1 targets from static Rap1 targets and unbound sites (Figure S4). In screen 1,
individual variables best separating low-glucose from static targets were identified using
discriminant analysis with stepwise variable selection (SAS version 9.1). The genomic dataset
analyzed contained published ChIP-chip data for 205 transcription factors, protein-binding
microarray data, nucleosome occupancy, histone methylation, and GC content2,29,34,36. Screen
2 was preformed as above, except variables that best separate low-glucose from both static
Rap1 targets and all unbound sites were identified. The importance of the selected variables
were judged by their Wilks’ Lambda statistic and their Pearson-correlation coefficient to the
two classifiers (screen 1 or 2).
Motif determination
Overrepresented sequence motifs were identified for low-glucose and static Rap1 targets using
MDscan and BioProspector37,38. For these and previously known motifs, each Rap1 target was
scanned using the MatrixScan module from BioProspector with a third-order Markov
background model at a threshold of 0.0001. For low-glucose targets, the “Rap1-weak” motif
was identified using the position weight matrix (PWM) discovered with the static targets
(Rap1-Strong) at a permissive threshold of 0.0005. All discovered motifs were aligned to
generate the Rap1-Weak PWM. Previously published PWMs were used for Sko139, Mig129,
Sut1, Nrg1, and Gat12. PWMs were visualized using WebLogo40. The overabundance of the
each motif in low-glucose relative to static targets was determined using ROVER (Relative
OVER-abundance of cis-elements) with a site p-value cutoff of 0.00141.
Supplementary Material
Refer to Web version on PubMed Central for supplementary material.
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Figure 1. Rap1 binds to new targets in the absence of glucose
A) Rap1 ChIPs (Methods) were performed at the time points shown. For each time point,
elapsed time, microarray experiment number (Table S1), optical density at 600 nm,
concentration of glucose in the media, and concentration of ethanol in the media is indicated.
In experiments 1-40, media initially contained 2% glucose as the sole carbon source. The
enrichment, by z-score, of genomic regions by Rap1 ChIP is indicated by color (scalebar, lower
right). Enriched loci were grouped into three categories: telomeric targets, static targets, and
low-glucose targets (Methods). The 262 static targets were bound at all time points. Telomeric
targets are located within 10 kb of a telomere. The 52 low-glucose targets were bound by Rap1
only after depletion of glucose, and include the promoters of genes involved in alternative
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carbon source utilization, stationary-phase survival, and other nutrient utilization pathways
(Figure S5). To show that carbon source controls the observed redistribution of Rap1, we
performed Rap1 ChIPs from cells that were grown in media identical to that used in experiments
1-40, except that 2.4% ethanol was provided as a carbon source (experiments 98-101, rightmost
column). B) After 24 hours in culture, glucose was depleted completely and ethanol levels
peaked at 8.8 g/l. After 72 hours, all ethanol in the media had been consumed. The shaded
regions show when samples were ChIPed.
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Figure 2. In the absence of Tup1 or proteins that recruit Tup1, Rap1 binds specifically and
inappropriately to low-nutrient targets
A) Rap1 occupancy determined by ChIP is shown at the 52 low-glucose targets in the indicated
mutant strains (z-scores for enrichment, scalebar upper right). Experiments 1-26 (shown in
parentheses, detailed in Table S1) measure Rap1 occupancy over a timecourse as glucose is
depleted from the media. Experiments 41-46 and 50-70 measure Rap1 occupancy at a single
timepoint in the indicated strain during exponential growth in the presence of glucose.
Enrichment in each deletion strain was compared to wildtype by t-test. B) For each strain the
targets bound by Rap1 were determined by ChIPOTle35 (Methods). The percentage of low-
glucose targets bound inappropriately by Rap1 is plotted. Error bars are not appropriate here
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because the percentage of targets bound is determined using all experimental replicates and
takes measurement variability into account. Indicated at the bottom is the experiment number,
the total number of new Rap1 targets observed relative to wild-type, the number of those new
targets that were also low-glucose targets, and a statistic termed “specificity”, calculated as:
(low-glucose targets / total new targets).
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Figure 3. Tup1 restricts Rap1 binding through chromatin-modifying co-factors
A) Genomic loci bound by Tup1 in wildtype cells (red circles) as determined by ChIP-chip
(p<0.005, Methods) during growth in the presence of glucose (left) and after glucose had been
depleted from the media (right). Rap1 low-glucose targets are indicated by black circles (upper)
and the subset of those targets also bound inappropriately in a tup1Δ strain is shown in the
lower panel. Tup1 targets indicated in the lower panel are identical to those in the upper panels,
and are reproduced for comparison to the respective Rap1 targets. B) Rap1 occupancy in strains
lacking the Tup1-associated chromatin modifying proteins Isw2 and Hda1, as determined by
ChIP-chip during exponential growth in the presence of glucose (see Figure 2A for details).
C) Same as Figure 2B, but for the strains indicated. D) The average mRNA expression
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change23,28 (deletion over wildtype) of the genes downstream of 23 low-glucose Rap1 targets
and 223 static targets. To avoid ambiguity regarding which gene might be regulated by Rap1,
only genes downstream of unidirectional promoters are plotted.
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Figure 4. Low-glucose Rap1 targets contain Sko1, Sut1, or Mig1 binding sites and a weak Rap1
consensus motif
A) The specificity of sequence motifs for low-glucose versus static targets was determined
using ROVER41 with a site p-value cutoff of 0.001. The value of each motif in predicting Rap1
binding was determined using the area under (AUC) the receiver operator characteristic (ROC)
plot42, with each promoter represented by the motif score generated by the MatrixScan module
of BioProspector37. Motif scores encapsulate the similarity of DNA sequences at each locus
to the specified position weight matrix (PWM). ROC plots show how low-glucose targets (true
positives) were captured in relation to non-low-glucose targets (false positives) for a given
motif score. A motif that had no predictive value would have an AUC of about 0.5; higher
values are better (maximum = 1). B) Overrepresented DNA sequence motifs for static and low-
glucose Rap1 targets were determined using MDscan and BioProspector37,38. The motif found
for the static targets is the archetypical Rap1 binding motif. The most significant motif
discovered for the low-glucose targets is very similar to the Sut1 binding motif2. We identified
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the Rap1-weak motif through a directed search using a degenerate Rap1-Strong PWM
(methods). All PWMs are displayed as sequence logos40. C) Rap1 in vitro binding affinity for
low-glucose-, static-, and non-Rap1 targets was enumerated using published protein binding
microarray data29. “Protein binding microarray” is a technique that determines a protein's in
vitro DNA-binding specificity for a set of arrayed loci or DNA sequences.
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Figure 5. Loss of nucleosomes allows Rap1 to bind to intermediate-affinity targets
A) Nucleosome occupancy was determined by ChIP-chip with an anti-Histone H3 antibody
during exponential growth in the presence of glucose (left) and after glucose had been depleted
from the media (right). Nucleosome occupancy is plotted relative to static targets during
exponential growth. Error bars indicate the standard error. During growth in the presence of
glucose, unbound low-glucose targets have a higher nucleosome occupancy then bound-static
targets (p = 0.073). In the absence of glucose, both groups of targets are bound by Rap1, but
low-glucose sites have significantly lower (p < 5 × 10−5) nucleosome occupancy than static
targets. Experiment numbers are indicated in parentheses. B) Loci were sorted by their change
in nucleosome occupancy upon glucose depletion. A moving average of the change in Rap1
occupancy upon glucose depletion is plotted on the y-axis. C) Intergenic regions were grouped
into three categories based on their Rap1 binding affinity (high, intermediate, or low affinity)
as measured by PBM29. The 306 high-affinity regions had PBM p-values less than 1 × 10−6,
the 288 intermediate affinity regions had PBM p-values between 0.01 and 1 × 10−6, and the
remaining 4945 sites were classified as low-affinity. The average change in Rap1 occupancy
(x axis) was determined for each group as a function of the change in nucleosome occupancy
(y axis). D) Low-glucose Rap1 targets are on a nucleosomal hair-trigger. Nucleosome
occupancy in the presence (black) and absence (gray) of glucose is plotted for all yeast
intergenic regions. Values are relative to static Rap1 targets in the presence of glucose.
Intergenic regions were separated into five groups: static Rap1 targets, low-glucose Rap1
targets, unbound loci containing high-affinity Rap1 sites, unbound loci containing
intermediate-affinity Rap1 sites and unbound loci containing low-affinity Rap1 sites.
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Figure 6. A “nucleosomal hair-trigger” model for condition-dependent transcription factor binding
through coordinated interplay between local chromatin structure and DNA-binding affinity
See text for details. Note that rather than the typical case of chromatin remodeling proteins
acting to remove a nucleosome to effect activation, in this mechanism the enzymes act to
position nucleosomes into a repressive configuration. Therefore, the default state of this system
is factor binding and gene activation.
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